Crafters Warehouse
Units 1 - 7
5 Harrington Road
Duncanville
Vereeniging

Bookings:
Ask Staff
Tel: (016) 427 1030
Fax: (016) 427 1031

Co-ordinates
27º 56' 41" E
26º 39' 01" S

WORKSHOP

since 1998

dates & details

September 2019
04/09 Wednesday

07/09

Saturday

Beyond Basics

Pewter Protea

VER04092019

VER07092019

Max 15

Max 15

Join us every Wednesday and let’s get CREATIVE!
Many projects to choose from. Please note all stock
to be bought (must be Creative Talents products).
Excludes all Saturday Workshops Fee R20/hour (or
part there-of). Includes tea/coffee (lunch available
to order for your own account).

Create a stunning piece showcasing a beautiful single Protea.
Add chalk paint and textured stencilling to complete. Cost is
R330.00 and includes a light lunch as well as tea/coffee.

Presenter: Elna
Cost: R20.00/hour or part there-of

Presenter: Mandi
Cost: R330.00

05/09

07/09

Back to Basics

Thursday

VER05092019

Max 15

A special workshop every Thursday for First Time
Crafters. Learn the basics like Decoupage, Mosaic,
Fast Crack, Texture and much more! Please note all
stock to be bought or brought (must be Creative
Talents products). Excludes all Saturday Workshops.
Workshop fee R20.00/hour (or part there-of).
Includes tea/coffee (lunch available to order for
your own account)

Presenter: Staff
Cost: R20.00/hour or part there-of

07/09

Saturday

Rustic Protea (Single)

Saturday

“Bloom”

Paint this iconic flower on a 1 m pallet canvas using
distressing and painting techniques. Cost is
R300.00and includes all materials as well as
tea/coffee and a light lunch. Purchase your
additional boards and paint and receive two matching
patterns for FREE!

Thursday

Back to Basics

A special workshop every Thursday for First Time
Crafters. Learn the basics like Decoupage, Mosaic,
Fast Crack, Texture and much more! Please note all
stock to be bought or brought (must be Creative
Talents products). Excludes all Saturday Workshops.
Workshop fee R20.00/hour (or part there-of).
Includes tea/coffee (lunch available to order for
your own account)

Max 15

VER07092019

Paint stunning Blooms on a A2 canvas using various painting
techniques and textures. Purchase your backboard and
complete in class at no extra charge. Cost is R350.00
(excluding backboard). Includes a light lunch as well as
tea/coffee.

13/09

Friday

CREATE and CRAFT with Susan
VER13092019

Max 15

Choose from a variety of Workshops. Share plenty of
tips and techniques and spend the morning creating
something beautiful. Please note all stock to be
bought or brought must be Creative Talents products.
Workshop fee R20.00/hour (or part there-of).

Excludes backboard

Presenter: Susan
Cost: R20.00/hour or part there-of

Presenter: Jo-Anne
Cost: R350.00

07/09

Saturday
Max 15

VER07092019

Paint a stunning “Vanity” Case using a stencil and
various painting techniques to create beautiful
flowers. Each box has a removable tray insert to
maximize storage. Cost is R400.00 and excludes
handles and hardware . Includes a light lunch as well
as tea/coffee
Excludes extras

14/09

Saturday

Acrylic Paint Pouring:

Cheese Board and Coaster Set
Max 15
VER24082019

Create this stunning set in your choice of colours
while learning all the basics of Acrylic Paint Pouring.
Cost includes a light lunch as well as tea/coffee.
All Included

Presenter: Mandi
Cost: R300.00 (excluding extras)

Presenter: Jo-Anne
Cost: R400.00

Presenter: Tezia
Cost: R300.00

07/09

11/09

14/09

Saturday

Paper King Protea

Max 30

VER07092019

Create this stunning 1m tall Paper King Protea with a
diameter of 30cm. Cost is R330.00 for one flower.
Includes a light lunch as well as tea/coffee.

All Inclusive

Presenter: Mandi
Cost: R330.00

Max 15

VER12092019

Presenter: Staff
Cost: R20.00/hour or part there-of

2 Tiered ‘ Vanity” Case
Max 15

VER07092019

All Included

12/09

Wednesday

Beyond Basics
VER11092019

Max 15

Join us every Wednesday and let’s get CREATIVE!
Many projects to choose from. Please note all stock
to be bought (must be Creative Talents products).
Excludes all Saturday Workshops Fee R20/hour (or
part there-of). Includes tea/coffee (lunch available
to order for your own account).

Presenter: Elna
Cost: R20.00/hour or part there-of

Saturday
Slatted Snack Tray
!
NEW

Max 15

VER14092019

Paint a 600 x 300 Slatted Snack Tray and decorate
with Scrapbooking Paper and Jute Rope Handles. Cost
is R280.00 and includes paint and mediums. Cost
excludes paper and any extra embellishments. A light
lunch as well as tea or coffee will be served.
Excluding extras

Presenter: Tezia
Cost: R280.00

PLEASE NOTE:
* Ladies please note classes are very popular and limited space is available! Book ASAP with R200 deposit on all classes! No
telephonic bookings, Internet payments are welcome, ask staff for more details! * You will loose your deposit if you do not
attend the workshop or cancel less than 5 days prior to the workshop. * No children or sightseers are allowed. * We also
arrange Kiddies Parties, Birthday Parties for Ladies to be creative. Team building workshops can be arranged.
* Light meal included, please notify us if you are halaal. (Only a selected menu available and not all meal requirements can be
filled)

14/09

Saturday

"Echo”

Max 15

VER14092019

“Echo” is a stunning picture of an elephant on a A2 canvas.
Learn to transfer a printed image onto a canvas using Clear
Primer. Enhance image with charcoal pencils and Gold Leaf.
Cost is R350.00 (with out backboard) or R550.00 including the
backboard-please specify when making booking. Includes a
light lunch as well as tea/coffee.

Presenter: Lian
Cost: R350.00 (excl backboard)
R550.00 (incl backboard)

14/09

Saturday

“A Walk in the Forest”

Max 15

VER14092019

Paint beautiful deer antlers with a stunning selection of wild
blooms. This Boho inspired project includes the use of texture
paint, shading techniques, glue gun and gold leaf. Cost
excludes backboard (R121.00)-purchase your backboard and
complete in class at no extra charge. Cost includes a light
lunch as well as tea/coffee.
Excludes backboard

Presenter: Lian
Cost: R350.00

14/09

Saturday

“Arrow”

Max 15

VER14092019

Paint a wonderful abstract bushbuck on two 1m
pallets using various fun techniques! Paint, shading,
texture, puff paint and Misty Inks all create a
stunning effect! Cost includes a light lunch as well as
tea/coffee.
All Included

Presenter: Lian
Cost: R430.00

18/09

Wednesday

Beyond Basics

Saturday

“Metal Mania”

VER14092019

Max 15

Choose your design and learn all the basics of Metal
Embossing. Cost is R280.00 and includes a A4 sheet of
metal, the use of our tools. Exclude any backboards
other wooden items or embellishments. A light lunch
as well as tea/coffee will be served.

25/09

VER19092019

Saturday
Max 15

VER14092019

Welcome Spring into your home and learn how to
make a variety of paper flowers as well as flower
centers. Cost is R350.00 and includes paper and
templates. Cost excludes any backboards, frames,
pallets or other embellishments. A light lunch as well
as tea/coffee will be served.
Excluding extras

Heritage Day
Open From 8am - 1pm

Wednesday

Master Class with Mandi

Max 15

VER25092019

Join us for a special week-day Master Class with
Mandi. This is your to create your dream project with
the guidance of one of our “Master Crafters”.
Choose from many of our exciting projects or bring
your own idea. Workshop fee R20.00/hour (o part
there-of). Includes tea/coffee (lunch available to
order for your own account).

Presenter: Staff
Cost: R20.00/hour or part there-of

Presenter: Mandi
Cost: R20.00/hour or part there-of

21/09

19/09

“Home”

VER21092019

Saturday
!
NEW

Max 15

Create a stunning decor piece for your gallery wall.
Decorate large wooden letters (each mounted on an
individual 10 x 10 canvas) using various techniques
including painting and stencilling. Put the entire
piece together on a large board and add some
frames for your favourite photo’s. Cost is R280.00
and includes letters for “H”, “O”, “M”, “E” and paint.
Excludes all other wooden items and extra
embellishments.

21/09

Excludes any extras

Saturday

“You are my Sunshine”

Max 15

VER21092019

Paint a beautiful oversized Sunflower onto a 1m, 4
slat pallet using texture, craft and fabric paints.
The perfect piece to brighten up any space. (Brass
hooks optional extra)
Excluding extras

Presenter: Lorna
Cost: R350.00

Paper Flowers

Presenter: Elna
Cost: R350.00

Max 15

A special workshop every Thursday for First Time
Crafters. Learn the basics like Decoupage, Mosaic,
Fast Crack, Texture and much more! Please note all
stock to be bought or brought (must be Creative
Talents products). Excludes all Saturday Workshops.
Workshop fee R20.00/hour (or part there-of).
Includes tea/coffee (lunch available to order for
your own account)

Excluding extras

Presenter: Elna
Cost: R280.00

Excluding clock mechanism

19/09

Thursday

Max 15

VER24092019

Celebrate the King Protea South Africa’s National
Flower this Heritage Day. Make a beautiful Clock
inside a 305 x 305 shadow box frame. Decorate inside
the shadow box with a custom Protea Waterslide
transfer and finish off the outside of the frame with
fast crack. Cost is R350.00

Presenter: Staff
Cost: R350.00

Back to Basics

Tuesday

Protea Shadow Frame Clock

Presenter: Elna
Cost: R20.00/hour or part there-of

Presenter: Lorna
Cost: R280.00

14/09

14/09

Max 15

VER18092019

Join us every Wednesday and let’s get CREATIVE!
Many projects to choose from. Please note all stock
to be bought (must be Creative Talents products).
Excludes all Saturday Workshops Fee R20/hour (or
part there-of). Includes tea/coffee (lunch available
to order for your own account).

24/09

21/09

Saturday
Max 15

Paint a stunning Boabab Tree on a A2 Canvas using
hot glue, craft paint and fabric paint to create a
stunning background effect. Cost is R340.00 and
excluding the backboard. Purchase your backboard
and finish in class. A light lunch as well as tea/coffee
will be served.

Presenter: Lorna
Cost: R340.00

VER19092019

Max 15

A special workshop every Thursday for First Time
Crafters. Learn the basics like Decoupage, Mosaic,
Fast Crack, Texture and much more! Please note all
stock to be bought or brought (must be Creative
Talents products). Excludes all Saturday Workshops.
Workshop fee R20.00/hour (or part there-of).
Includes tea/coffee (lunch available to order for
your own account)

Presenter: Staff
Cost: R20.00/hour or part there-of

27/09

Friday

CREATE and CRAFT with Susan
VER27092019

Max 15

Choose from a variety of Workshops. Share plenty of
tips and techniques and spend the morning creating
something beautiful. Please note all stock to be
bought or brought must be Creative Talents products.
Workshop fee R20.00/hour (or part there-of).

Presenter: Susan
Cost: R20.00/hour or part there-of

“Midnight Moon”
VER21092019

Back to Basics

Thursday

28/09

Saturday

Poster Painting: Ballerina Duo
VER28092019

Max 15

Create a matching set with two different ballerina’s
each on a A3 Canvas. Learn to use Clear Primer,
textures and paint to enhance the image and add
interest and dimension. Cost is R280.00 and excludes
any backboards. A light lunch as well as tea and
coffee will be served.
Excludes extras

Presenter: Susan
Cost: R280.00

PLEASE NOTE:
* Ladies please note classes are very popular and limited space is available! Book ASAP with R200 deposit on all classes! No
telephonic bookings, Internet payments are welcome, ask staff for more details! * You will loose your deposit if you do not
attend the workshop or cancel less than 5 days prior to the workshop. * No children or sightseers are allowed. * We also
arrange Kiddies Parties, Birthday Parties for Ladies to be creative. Team building workshops can be arranged.
* Light meal included, please notify us if you are halaal. (Only a selected menu available and not all meal requirements can be
filled)

28/09

Saturday

Double Vintage Proteas

Max 15

VER28092019

Create two stunning Proteas each on a 600mm, 4 slat
pallet canvas. Learn to white-wash a pallet, shade
your flowers and use craft glue to create the flower
centers. Finish off with a vintage stencil. Cost is
R370.00 for both and includes a light lunch as well as
tea/coffee.
All Included

Presenter: Susan
Cost: R370.00

14/09

Saturday

“Metal Mania”

VER28092019

Max 15

Choose your design and learn all the basics of Metal
Embossing. Cost is R280.00 and includes a A4 sheet of
metal, the use of our tools. Exclude any backboards
other wooden items or embellishments. A light lunch
as well as tea/coffee will be served.
Excluding extras

Presenter: Elna
Cost: R280.00

14/09

Paper Flowers

Saturday
Max 15

VER28092019

Welcome Spring into your home and learn how to
make a variety of paper flowers as well as flower
centers. Cost is R350.00 and includes paper and
templates. Cost excludes any backboards, frames,
pallets or other embellishments. A light lunch as well
as tea/coffee will be served.
Excluding extras

Presenter: Elna
Cost: R350.00

Search for
Creative Talents

PLEASE NOTE:
* Ladies please note classes are very popular and limited space is available! Book ASAP with R200 deposit on all classes! No
telephonic bookings, Internet payments are welcome, ask staff for more details! * You will loose your deposit if you do not
attend the workshop or cancel less than 5 days prior to the workshop. * No children or sightseers are allowed. * We also
arrange Kiddies Parties, Birthday Parties for Ladies to be creative. Team building workshops can be arranged.
* Light meal included, please notify us if you are halaal. (Only a selected menu available and not all meal requirements can be
filled)

